
THERE IN FORCE

TempIarHostsNowHoId

San Francisco.

PARADE WILL OCCUR TODAY

Oregon Commandery Among
Late Arrivals From Distance.

VISITOR FROM OVER THE SEA

Earl of Euston, Supreme Grand Mas-

ter of the Great Prory of Eng- - .

land, Is Given a Reception
Replete With Ceremonial.

SAN FRANCiSCO, Sept. 5. The local
committee of the Knights Templar ht

checked off its entire li6t of vjslting
commanderies, the last to arrive 'being
St. Aldamer, of Missouri, and Oriental, of
Ohio. A few California commanderies
have yet to report, and they are sched-
uled to be here In. the morning in ample
time for the great parade tomorrow.

Today, was one of great activity for the
reception committees and the Sir Knights
detailed for escort duty. Train after
train Drought tired but cheerful Templars
and their ladles, and the uniformed visit-
ors were escorted to their various quar-
ters to the accompaniment of patriotic
music Among the arrivals today was
Meliita No. 8, Oregon.

A notable event was the coming of the
'Right Honorable the Earl of Euston, the
most eminent and supreme grand master
of the Great Priory of England and
"Wales and of the dependencies of the
British Crown. "When the Earl's special
train arrived a committee representing
the grand master and California Com-

mandery. followed by the citizens com-
mittee, filed aboard the car, and were re-
ceived by the distinguished visitor in the
front section of his car.

The reception of this delegation from
across the sea was more replete with cere-
monial than that of any other of the
visitors to the conclave.

The contest for the next Triennial Con-
clave is already on in earnest, the Sir
Knights from Chicago and New Tork hav-
ing launched their canvasses in behalf of
their respective cities.

This being Labor day, the Knights Tem-
plar before noon witnessed the annual
parade of workingmen. Thousands of
men were in line, nearly all attired in at-
tractive uniforms, and many women
workers either marched' in the ranks or
rode on picturesque floats.

Early In the day special trains bearing
Eastern Knights Templar began to ar-
rive, including the grand commanderies
of Illinois, Nebraska, Missouri and Min-
nesota, and large delegations from Kan-
sas and Utah.

A ladies' reception, under the. auspices
of California Commandery, was given at
the Mechanics' Pavilion, and at all head-
quarters open house was kept.

Los Angeles Templars Leave.
LOS ANGELES, Sept 5. Knight Tem-

plar guests besan leaving todav. and
tomorrow all will have departed, taking
"with them Los Angeles Commandery No.
9. The St. Louis and Chicago contingents
arrived this afternoon.

WANTS TO PROVE HER SANITY

Princess Louise Declares All She De-

sires Is Liberty.

VIENNA, Sept 5. A lawyer in the confi-
dence of Lieutenant Count Mattisch-Keglevitc- h,

and who has Just returned
from visiting Princess Louise, of Coburg,
declines to reveal the whereabouts of the
Princess. He gives a statement which' hesays she made to him, according to which,through her immurement she expected to
be rescued by the Count The Princesssaid: "Now, happily, I am free,' andshall use my liberty so that I can remainfree. My next important task will be totake legal steps to have my guardianshipset aside. I shall ask the Austrian CourtChamberlain's department to grant me anew medical examination, and I can bring

0 witnesses to prove my sanity. Having
established that I shall retire to livequietly. I am not thinking of divorce orremarriage, and the reports of such in-
tentions are canards spread for the pur-pose of injuring me."

Peace Negotiations Fail.
BUENOS ATRES, Sept 5.-- The nego-

tiations initiated by the Foreign Minis-ters at Asuncion, capital of Paraguay,
between the Paraguayan revolutionists
and the government have failed, and therevolutionists now revert to their formerposition of hostility. Developments in therevolution are hourly expected.

Bandits Loot Caravan, v
TANGIER, Sept 6Tangier is consid-erably disturbed over the looting of acaravan by tribesmen only a few milesdistant from the city. The banditssecured booty to the sum of $6000. The.officer in charge of "Lloyd's signal stationwas threatened with capture, and had totake refuge in the Spartel lighthouse.

King Leopold Lands at Dover.
DOVER, England, Sept Ong Leo-

pold, who is cruising on board the Bel-gian royal yacht Alberta, quietly landedhere tonight After a short walk, accom-
panied by a secretary. His Majesty wenton board the yacht, which then sailed forOstend.

RUSSIANS TAKEN BY SURPRISE

Kuropatkln Did Not Believe Enemy
Had Crossed the Taitz.

ST, PETERSBURG, Sept 5. The
feeling of national grief and dis-
appointment caused by General Kuro-patkin- 's

unsuccessful attempt to make a
stand at Liao Yang; deep and bitter as itIs. is somewhat tempered by the develop-
ment of the fact that the Russian comma-
nder-in-chief had removed the bulk ofhis stores northward before the battle,leaving a mere shell at Liao Tang, andthat he succeeded in extricating his army,
especially General Stakelberg's corps,
from the clutches of the Japanese.

While admitting that' Kuropatkln sus-
tained a severe reverse, the "War Office
considers that the failure of Field Mar-
shal Oyama to hold and cut off Kuropat-
kln is a strategic defeat for Oyama. The
Russian military authorities figure thatOyama had a numerical superiority of
60,000 men in the operations against Ku-
ropatkln.

According to the military authorities, allICuronatkin's hones anrl nl.ina tni rrts.n..
,were dashed by the wonderful celerity I

3Tltfr r&lcfr .OxfLma's right pushed-- jjotfn,

ward after crossing the Taitz River. Here
Kuropatkin's information evidently was
faulty in believing that he had before him
the whole of the Japanese forces "which
had crossed over to tho right bank. He
had already completed a preliminary bom-
bardment of KurokTs force Friday, and
was about to strike him when he discov-
ered that another Japanese column had
crossed the river farther upstream, and
had worked, around still farther north-
ward. The latter column was marching
with great rapiidty westward to cut the
railroad and close the door on Russian
retreat to Mukden. Just at this point
there is a hiatus in the Teports. Whether
Kuropatkln actually attempted to deliver
a oiow against jvuroKX is not clear. At all
events, if he did he was compelled to
desist upon the discovery of the northerly
Japanese column. The latter took him by
surprise.

General Orloff's division which suffered
so severely had Just arrived from Euro-
pean Russia, Although this division was
thrown into confusion and lost a fright-
ful number of men, the temporary check
It was able to give the Japanese probably
saved the railroad for Kuropatkln. In the
meantime. Kurokl, fried from Kuropat-
kln, marched hastily westward to inter-
cept General Stakelberg, who was crossing
the river from the left bank. It was then
that Kuropatkin thought Stakelberg's
corps was lost and sp reported to the War
Office. But Kuroki was too late. Stakel-
berg not only succeeded in getting his
corps across, but marched at high speed
30 miles to Ycntai, actually arriving in
time to come to the support of hard-presse- d

Orloft
The Emperor has undergone a great

strain during the past week. Like his
subjects, the Emperor has taken Kuro-
patkin's defeat greatly to heart, but the
preservation of the army organization has
been a great relief, and his answer to the
battle of Liao Yang will be the mobiliza-
tion of two more army corps. So far as
can be learned, the Emperor shows no
disposition to blame Kuropatkin.

The wives and families of many of the
lower classes of the people spend most of
their time in tho churches, praying that
their loved ones may be spared.

The accounts of the battle published in
the newspapers here are very incomplete.
Some of the papers evidently havo not yet
awakened to the full force of the disas-
ter, but without exception they try to put
a brave face on the situation. Thero is
not the slightest suggestion of yielding.
The cry of tho papers is that, the war
must go on until Russia is victorious, if
not this year, then next year.

SHELLS BURST ON ALL SIDES

Japanese Poured in Terrific Fire in
Fighting About Liao Yang.

YENTAI, Sunday, Sept 4. (Delayed
in transmission.) The Russians evacu-
ated their positions around Liao Yang
during the night of September 3, cross-
ing the Taitz River and burning the
bridges behind them. In the meantime
a strong force was holding General
Kuroki back from KcntaL During
the combined attack on Liao Yang,
which commenced August 30, by Gen-
eral Oku attacking from the southeast
and General Nodzu from the south-
west, the shell tire was terrific, in one
instance 56 shells oursting at the same
time.

The Japanese made a fine infantry
attack. They succeeded in reaching
the Russian trenches, but were repulsed
with heavy loss. The Japanese shrap-
nel, as a rule, burst too high. On the
whole, the day went well for the Rus-
sians. The Japanese were driven from
the villages along the railroad.

On August 31 the shelling commenced
at daylight from all sides, but the
Russian infantry pressed forward. Late
that afternoon the news cdme that
Kuroki was threatening the railroad at
Yental and the Russians bommenced to
retire, enabling the Japanese to bring
up two batteries and enfilade the Rus-
sian force along1 the railroad.

During the night the transports
moved into Liao Yang.

On September 1 thcRussians retreat-
ed from their main position, which
formed a circle around the city, while
transports crossed the river. At 2
o'clock the Japanese succeeded in plac-
ing two guns in ppsition and shelled
the railroad station, resulting In many
casualties. At the same time, the Jap
anese infantry attacked the inner Rus-
sian position, but were repulsed. In
tho evening, the Japanese brought up
heavy guns and used Shimose powder
to shell the Russian town. The Rus-
sians held the position until the night
of September 3, when they retired
across the river.

On September 2 a strong Russian
force was moved oast from Yental to
hold Kuroki back. Kuroki attacked it,
and was repulsed, being driven from
his positions on the left Tho Japanese
poured a terrific shrapnel Are, at one spot
annihilating two Russian companies. In
the evening the Russian artillery,
which had been reinforced, shelled the
Japanese position, and Kuroki pushed
his right forward and got within 12
miles orthe railroad at Yental. Later
he was driven back to his original posi-
tion.

Desultory fighting occurred Septem-
ber 3, in the vicinity of Mukden.

That Is Salt Rhcnm or Eczema, one o
the outward manifestations of scrofula.

It comes in Itching, burning, oozing, dry-
ing, and scaling patches, on the face, head,
hands, legs or body.

It cannot be cured by outward applica-
tions, the blood" must be rid of the im-

purity to which it is due.

Hood'sSarsapariDa
Has cured the most persistent and difficult
cases. Accept no substitute for Hood's; no
(substitute acts like it

Quality

Morrison

INTRODUCTORY
PRESENTATION OF

Suits
and Coats

For Fall and Winter
Service

A series of distinctive models
which embody the ideas of the
authoritative and recognized master-de-

signers.

Six more cases arrived by express
3'esterday and "will be placed on ex-

hibition in our Second Floor Suit
Salon this
Now is the proper time to order
your furs the Summer prices still
prevail.
The largest assortment in the West
to choose from.

Wanted,
ladies.

Apply between 12 and 1 o'clock.
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IN B!C MIMIC BATTLE

Regulars Will Meet on Bull

Run Battlefield Today.

.NOW RUSHING TO POSITIONS

Orders. Are Given Promptly at Mid
night Blues Under Grant Will

Attack Browns, Commanded
by Bell.

. GAINESVILLE, Va., Sept 5. Orders for
a rush to positions were given in both
maneuver camps exactly at midnight to-

night The Bluo Army under General
Grant was put under way to attack the
Brown Army under General Bell. The or
ders of General Bell sent his forces
toward his adversary at double quick. It

'is his desire to reach a position near the
center of the maneuver Held and stop the
attacking forces, whose'duty it is to force
a passage through Thoroughfare Gap.

Careful estimates of theeo marches in-
dicate that at daybreak a collilson be-

tween the opposing forces will take place
somewhere near Groveton, a nicmorable
6DOt In the Bull Run battles. From this
first collision the Brown Army can fall
back, if necessary, to successive positions
toward Thoroughfare.

France Expecting American Ships.
CHERBOURG, France, Sept. 5. The

United States European squadron, com-
manded by Rear-Admir- al Jewell, and con
sisting of the Olympia, flagship. Cleveland
and Des Moines, will arrive here Thurs-
day from Gibraltar, and remain five days.
From here the squadron will sail for
Grayesend, England, and Norway.

SHOOTINC ENDS STREET FIGHT

Interference Causes Use of Revolver,
and Three Men Are Injured.

NEW YORK. Feb. 5. Three men
have been shot here in a street fight in
Prince street and two probably will
die. They are Joseph Falano, aged 24,
and Alfred Setteri, aged 23. A fist fight
was. In progress and was being
watched by a crowd of Italians, when
three men in a carriage drove into the
crowd and began to strike one of the
fighters with a whip.

Carlno Malinfrone, one of the fight- -

MAKE ALL
THE WORLD

SEEM

BRIGHTER

Sec Us About Ydur Sight
FREE EXAMINATION'

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Optician.

173 Fourth St. Y. M. C. A. Bids.

J)

Positively cored by these
liittlo Pills

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Fill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Style Economy

SI LVERFI ELD'S
Fourth and Streets.

Tailored

morning.

Experienced

First agents for But-teric- k
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FRENCH VOILEPOUND PAPER
A neat one pound 100
sheets of as fine a
paper as can be for 25

FRENCH VOILE
Package of 24 Oxford
and cut very S

FINE
Real Irish Linen, 12
Irish Linen 1'5
Fine 15

Envelopes to match at same
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Couch Covers
We

very special

t)0rciers
City,

cotton

- some
values' in

Covers are
and designs 3 yards

55 to 68 wide
at
$5.95.

Our Fall Catalogue is being
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City of iNome.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

ington, Sept. 5. The of the
has denied a motion for review of

his of May 3, holding that
the of Nome, Alaska, has failed to

allegations, contained laits

Good goods
considered,

prices
lowest.

you wish to absolutely regard to what is 'correct" in women's wear-
ables, you must and our suitroom a visit. It's filled to overflowing with
Tailored Suits, Skirts and
NoVCltV SllitS. Elaborately made tailor-mad- e suits of broadcloths, cheviots and

Panama Cloths, in brown, navy and black; also of imported
novelty cashmere fabrics; coats made with vestee fronts, trimmed cloths, silks
and crush velvets; skirts in dress and lengths.
TOliriSt SuitS a(e Plan fancy materials, covert cloths, English and

Scotch suitings; coats in 42-in- ch length; skirts all in walking
lengths. Tourist Suits fair to one popular styles this season.
BOX COdt SuitS Also reg11201 jacket effects, and fancy trimmed

styles; made of plain and fancy materials, coverts, Scotch
; skirts in lengths.

Separate GoatS: Tnese a11 lengths, from nobby short jacket to
54-inc- h coat, made of all of materials, black and

all colors; English Walking Coats of covert cloths, fancy and plain Tourist Qoats
covert cloths, Evening Theater Coats white, champagne and
Separate SkirtS I Walking and dress-lengt- h skirts in endless variety, made of

plain and fancy materials, tailor suitings, broadcloths,
iots and Panama cloths, kilted, plaited and gored styles; some plain, elab-
orately braid trimmed.

WaiStS e kave on display waists in such a wide variety that every taste may be
gratified; made of plain, fancy plaid flannels, albatross, nun's veiling,

taffeta, peau da soie, crepe de chine and plaid silks.

Fancy Autumn Hosiery 50c
place splendid Women's Hosiery

variety styles. patterns, em-

broidered silk floral figure designs silk clockings
vertical stripes, new em-

broidered effects new embroidered styles all
them magnificent values

Pompadour Flouncings,

Handsome Applique
Applique

Applique, $4.00.

$2.00. $2.25, and Q
French Noveltv Dress Fabrics at 27
importer's surplus stock of French Novelty Dress Fabrics bought us at less than cents

on dollar, and is placed on at same interesting price concession.
There several thousand yards in collection, embracing these stylish weaves: Snowflake, zib-eline- s,

crepe voiles, polkadot voiles, in black and navy, boutonne voiles, silk and mohair voiles,
hop sackings, London choice of plain colors, two-tone- d fancy plaids and mixtures. values,
if bought through regular channels, would $2.00 to $2.75 through of good fortune which our
buyer to importer's store when wanted to clean season's business enabled Q5ir
to 40 tf

Stationery

package
cloth-finish- ed

desired,
package.

ENVELOPES
Envelopes,

square special,
package.

REAM PAPERS
quire

Bond, quire
Royal Finish, quire

prices.

Coats, Waists.

plaited

others

Ready

$2.50 $2.75

twines;

Black Silk Specials
Taffeta well Peau de Soies will occupy

a prominent olace the most desirable
Fall. offer today special

Our $1.65 '
Black

$129
Full yard cashmere
finish especially suited

Suits and

Two Big Bedding Specials
Two specials from Bedding Comforts Blankets

well-know-n dependable quality less than elsewhere prices.

SlaTllcetS Strictlv all-wo- ol Blankets, with blue,
tull double bed

made Oregon the finest white Oregon
perfectly made finished very special

C.fYSTlffWtfVQt Full-siz- e Comforters large
the largest bedfilIed wfth the5finest

white laminated covered with high-grad- e

silkoline handsome design extra special value at...P

offer for today
Corset

all new Oriental
floral long

inches special
values $3.39, $4.29,
$5.09,
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Black Silks
among Dress Fabrics

very

wide

Shirtwaist Drop
Skirts.

Store

White

wool
size

Portieres
We place on sale today a

small lot only 30 'pairs rof
solid colored Armure Portieres,
with toned applique border
of velour. They are 3 yards long
and 50 inches wide very spe-
cial at

We are showing art
Denims Burlaps, new
linen art Taffeta, Silkolines

we make all kinds of Drap-
eries and Hangings to order
very moderate prices.
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the of the Nome &
SimookMlnlng Company for patent to the
Arthur placer mining claim. (In

this decision the patent will
issue. If found to be regular in all partic-
ulars.

at
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 5. 100

organizations marched today in celebra-
tion of Labor day." Clarence L.
of delivered an address at the
Labor picnic, discussing, exclusive-
ly, the actions of James H.
Peabody and the authoriUes In

with, strikes, in jbJs

always

New Dress Garnitures
Lace Edgings and to

$5.00.
Large line of Venise Net Top Laces, 75 to $2.50.

Black Bands, $3.75 ' to
Biack and Colored Silk Soutache Bands, to

$3.50.
White and Chiffon 50 to

Real

today

plaid basket
Actual

Two
as as

We values.

Taffeta

soft

or

one

$5.60.

$5.00.

Our $1.35
Blk. Peau De Soie

98c
Full 21 inches wide high

soft finish, suited for
entire Cashmere Skirt and
Coats extra special.

8c

Waistings
Showing today many

arrivals Fabrics,
suitable Waists, Wrappers

Kimonas.

French Flannelsxin choice
Persian designs
effects, 75.

materials
Jacquard patterns,

"Flannelle Suede" latest
beautiful

effects,

Millinery
place today
handsome Toques

Turbans, light-weig- ht ma-

terialsTaffeta Chenille
fancy

feathers, pompons, ornaments,
heads, .brown,

special

4.95
Special Sale of Curtains

ARABE NET Curtains, cluney lace edging special
value at $3.25.

ARABE Curtains, real cluney edging and insertion
special $4.25.

Scotch Curtains three great special values at $1.05,
worth $1.50 $2.00, worth $3.00 $1.35, worth $2.15.

White Petticoats: Special at $2.19 Place 011 sale fortv dozen white Petticoats
at very low price. There seven distinct styles. They

are made cambric; have flounces lawn, trimmed point Paris, cluney, Torchon and Mechlin lace
edgings and insertions and embroideries. They sort garments worth buying; 4Qfectly made,, full, and are magnificent bargain 4p
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Bands, 81.85

Velvet
S1.00

Black, Colored

dust-
er velvet

NO HOPE OF INTERVENTION.

Late Japanese Victories Make
Moee Determined to Fight.

LONDON. Sept 5. Careful inquiries in
official diplomatic quarters here to-
day established the fact that no pre-
vails of the termination of the war at this
moment as a result of the series of vic-
tories by the Japanese at Liao
Yang. There been no interchange
of official views by the neutral European
governments. What discussion has oc-
curred been entirely personal and
has led to ,no even to the extent
.o ftavina tno. io mediation -
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There Is no thonght of International in-

tervention, the Associated Press has
learned, nor can there be any mediation
without the consent of both parties, and
Russia, it is said emphatically, does not
find the moment opportune to accept tho
good offices of any power. Japan, on.
the other hand, Is known to be less dis-
contented with the present situation, and
would be willing to enter upon peace, ne-
gotiations If Russia could be induced to
do so. But Russia feels, according to
statements made in Russian diplomatic
circles, that she cannot afford to acceptpeace until she has completely vindicated
her military prestige, thereby' reassert-
ing her. influence, in Central and Far East-
ern Aglft. - - -


